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Farm to Table – It’s All About the Pigs! (Ages 10 – up) 

In this unit, students will learn two songs about pigs and their unfortunate, but inevitable demise.  In a 

humorous style, these songs harken back to the days when immigrant families in Wisconsin raised and 

butchered their own animals to put food on the table .  Both “Sian Tappajaiset” (“Pig Butchering), and “Y 

Mochyn Du” (“The Black Pig”) may be incorporated into a larger unit on agriculture and the work 

involved in bringing food from the farm to the table.  These songs are sung by descendants of Finnish (the 

Pig Butchering) and Welsh (The Black Pig) immigrant families in Wisconsin.   “Spoiler Alert!”  There are 

some graphic details depicting the death of both pigs.     

 

Pig in a Pen. University of Wisconsin-Madison Archives Collections. https://digital.library.wisc.edu/1711.dl/LHNU4DE2EQ4F68M 
 

Unit Contents 

• Songs 1 – 3. Sian Tappajaiset (Pig Butchering)  the “Pig Schottische,” and “Y Mochyn Du” (The 

Black Pig), pp. 2 – 4 

• Additional Resources, Suggested Lessons & Teaching Materials 

1. Venn Diagram: Compare and Contrast the The Pig Butchering, and  

The Black Pig, p. 5 

2. Vocabulary Words: The Butchering Song, and Black Pig, p. 6   

- Crossword Puzzle for the “Pig Butchering Song” (lower grades), pp. 7 – 8  

- Crossword Puzzle for the “Black Pig: (lower grades), pp. 9 – 10 

- Combined Crossword Puzzle (upper grades), pp. 11 – 12 

3. Food For Thought – Suggested prompts for discussion, writing, and poetry (examples of 

acrostic poems using song vocabulary words, p. 13) 

4. Additional Resources, Books:  

- Two fiction books for older readers (or read-aloud for younger students), two picture 

books for younger readers.  The fiction books are about raising animals and the realities of 

having to let them go.  The picture books are about agriculture and where our food comes 

from.  These pages includes online resources on the subject of humane animal butchering, 

two online sources for schottische dance variations, and a humorous rendition of Sian 
Tappajaiset (Pig Butchering), by Finnish musicians, p. 14 -15 

5.  “Let’s Dance” (a Finnish and Norwegian schottische, with dance steps), pp. 16 - 18 

 

 

https://digital.library.wisc.edu/1711.dl/LHNU4DE2EQ4F68M
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Song 1.  “Sian Tappajaiset” (Pig Butchering) Finnish, sung by Waino Lammanen with 

Howard Lammanen, tenor banjo.   
 

Audio file: https://cms.library.wisc.edu/music/wp-content/uploads/sites/18/2020/06/4.1-Sian-Tappajaiset.mp3    

 
Original LP and Accompanying Booklet: Accordions In the Cutover: Field Recordings of Ethnic Music from Lake Superior’s 
South Shore, 1986; Ashland College, Produced by James P. Leary & Northland College) 
 

The farmhouse was filled when the pig was killed 

And the skinners came by the score, 

At night noon and morn the old sauna was warmed  

And the bathers poured through the door.  
 

The butchers of the pig they were little and bit, 

They had scrapers and others of course, 

Twelve old women stood packing firewood 

Under pots that could hold a horse. 
 

For sixteen years we fed him corn ears 

And butter and spuds and all, 

But he would not die ‘til a tough old guy 

Shot him dead with a cannon ball. 
 

With awful big whacks three men swung an axe 

‘Till they cut through the fat neck, 

And eleven months later four large homes 

Still had head cheese by the peck. 
 

The old women yelled when the pig was felled 

They sang and danced a little jig, 

For never in their life has a single old wife 

Seen a pile of pork so big. 
 

Oh a pig like that, I’ll bet my hat, 

Was never since raised or bought, 

When our children’s kids had snow white lids, 

We still had pork for the pot.   

 

 

 

 

 

  

https://cms.library.wisc.edu/music/wp-content/uploads/sites/18/2020/06/4.1-Sian-Tappajaiset.mp3
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Song 2. The Pig Schottische – For Listening (“An example of lumberjack humor”) 

Featuring “porcine bowing” with Otto Rinlisbacher on fiddle, recorded in Rice Lake, WI., 1941.  
Audio file: https://digital.library.wisc.edu/1711.dl/BACAFO276GHB68X 

 

Song 3. “Y Mochyn Du” (The Black Pig) Welsh, sung by Hugh P. Jones.  Recorded in Red 

Granite, Wisconsin, July 20, 1941. Recorded by Helene Stratman-Thomas and Robert F. Draves.  

Audio file: https://digital.library.wisc.edu/1711.dl/KWYHS222KAG4E8C 

  

1. Holl drigolion bro a bryniau    All inhabitants of the area and surrounding hills [1] 
Dewch i wrando hyn o eiriau    Come and listen to these words 
Fe gewch hanes rhyw hen fochyn   I’ll tell you the tale of an old pig 
A fu farw yn dra sydyn.     That died very suddenly. 

 
Chorus:      Chorus: 
O mor drwm yr ydym ni   Oh how heavy we are with sadness 
O mor drwm yr ydym ni    Oh how heavy we are with sadness 
Y mae yma alar chalon     Here is heart-piercing grief 
Ar ôl chladdu’r mochyn du.    After burying the black pig. 
   
2. Beth oedd achos ei afiechyd    What was the cause of his illness? 
Beth roes derfyn ar ei fywyd    What put an end to his life? 

Er mae blas oedd achos angau    Indeed it was greed that caused his demise 
I’r hen fochyn i fynd adre    Causing the old pig to go home. [2] 
 
Chorus      Chorus 
 
3. Fe rônt fwy o faith i’r mochyn   They gave the pig too much nourishment [3] 
Na allasai fola bach ei dderbyn.    More than his little belly could hold 
Er main chydig o funudau    And in only a few minutes 
Dyma’r mochyn yn mynd adref.    The pig went home. [4] 
 

Chorus      Chorus 
 
4. Mofyn hers o Aberteifi    They fetched a hearse from Aberteifi 
A cheffyla i chario’i fyny    With horses to draw it; 
Y cyfylai’n llawn morwyni    The verges were lined with maidens 
Ro’l i ddangos parch i’r mochyn    Come to show respect for the pig. 
 
Chorus      Chorus 
 
5. Y parchedig w^r Twm Gruffydd   The reverend man Thom Griffith 

Ydoedd yno yn pregethu    Came there to deliver the sermon; 
Pawb yn sobor anghyffredin    Everyone was incredibly solemn 
Ro’l i ddangos parch i’r mochyn    To show respect for the pig. 

https://digital.library.wisc.edu/1711.dl/BACAFO276GHB68X
https://digital.library.wisc.edu/1711.dl/KWYHS222KAG4E8C
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Chorus      Chorus 
 
6. Mar ci Joseff Pigi Wyli    Mar, the dog of Joseph “Pigi Wili” 
Ydoedd yno yn blaenori    Was there as chief mourner; 

Pawb o’r teulu yno’n canlyn    The whole family was there to follow (the hearse)  
Ro’l i ddangos parch i’r mochyn.   To show respect for the pig. 
 
Chorus      Chorus 
 
7. Melys iawn i’w gael ei sleisen    It’s very tasty to have a slice    
O gig mochyn gyda tharten    Of bacon with a pie, 
Ond yn awr rhaid fyw ag hynny    But now we’ll have to live without it 
Mochyn du sydd wedi marw.    Since the black pig has died. 
 

Chorus      Chorus 
 
8. Bellach rydwyf yn terfynnu    Now it’s time to conclude 
Nawr yn rhodio hebio ganu    Now it’s time to give up singing 
Gan dymuno peidiwch ddilyn    Here’s hoping that you will avoid this bad example 
Siampl ddrwg wrth fwydo’r mochyn.   On how to feed a pig. 
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Additional Resources, Suggested Lessons & Teaching Materials 
 

1.   Venn Diagram: Compare and Contrast the The Pig Butchering, and The Black Pig.  

Using the Venn diagram, analyze the similarities and differences between these two songs.  Consider both 

the content (story) of the songs, as well as the musical sound, and the mood as expressed by the singers on 

the recordings.     Diagram can be copied and enlarged. 
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2. Vocabulary 

Pig Butchering (Song) 

skinners – people who deal in animal skins 
score -twenty 

sauna – a Finnish tradition of taking sweat baths in an outdoor steam hut  
scrapers – people who clean animal skins (with a scraper)  

spuds – a slang word for potato 
head cheese – meat made from the head of a hog 

peck – 2 gallons of dried goods, like fruit or meat 
jig – a style of Irish folk dance 

 
 

The Black Pig (Song) 

heart-piercing grief – extreme, painful sorrow 

greed - selfishness 

demise – the end, or death of a person, animal, or thing 
nourishment – food or other substance needed for growth 

maidens – young, unmarried woman 
hearse – a vehicle used to carry dead people to and from a funeral 

solemn – serious,  
mourner – someone attending a funeral 
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3. Food for Thought 

 
After listening to and singing these pig songs, have a discussion with students 
about how we get meat from animals.  You could pose the following questions 
around this subject.  You might start the conversation with a statement like this: 
 
We need protein in our diet to be strong and healthy.  Animals provide us with 
meat, which is an important source of protein.  Unless you are a vegetarian 
(someone who doesn’t eat meat, gets protein from dairy, beans, other protein 
sources), we need animals to survive.   
 
1.  Do you think that the farmers in the songs respected their pigs?  
 
2. If you lived on a farm and raised animals, do you think it would be hard to 
sell your animals to the meat market?  
 
3.  For a language arts connection, have students write an acrostic poem using 
one of the words.  Each line should begin with the letter in the word, and tell a 
little story about the word.  Have students illustrate their poems, and express 
their feelings about the songs (examples here are not written by students).  

 

Example: 
 

 

Jolly cooks 

In the kitchen dancing a jig 

G lazing the pig! 
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4. Books & Online Sources 
Fiction, 3rd – 8th Grades 
Little Joe and The Beef Princess of Practical County introduce to young readers the sometimes uncomfortable 

subject of raising animals (that people may grow to love) for the meat industry. Both novels are suitable for 

advanced readers, 5th – 8th grade, but could be read to younger students as a “read aloud.”    
 

Little Joe, by Sandra Neil Wallace  

A story of a young boy and his bull, “Little Joe.” The boy gets two surprises on the day Little Joe wins 

first place at the fair.  
 

The Beef Princess of Practical County , by Michelle Houts 

A story of a farm girl who raises and loves a cow, wins a ribbon at the fair and then comes to terms with 

having to sell the cow for market.  
 

Where Food Comes from, Younger Readers: 2nd – 3rd Grades 
Where Does Our Food Come From?  By Bobbie Kalman 

This book has wonderful photos, and explanations of how food is grown and harvested.  Great for 

vegetarians!  One page illustrates how cows give both meat and dairy products.  The teacher will have to fill 

in the blanks in so far as explaining that animals have to be killed to be consumed.   
 

How Do Animals Give Us Food?  By Linda Staniford 

This book goes a bit further in explaining how cows will be sold to a butcher for their meat.  Photographs 

of cuts of beef are shown.  Photographs of hamburgers and cows are shown side by side.   Children can 

make the connection!   
 

Online resources, some helpful information & tips for introducing students to the subject of humane animal 

butchering:  

• https://www.hobbyfarms.com/what-children-can-learn-through-butchering/ 

• https://www.motherearthnews.com/homesteading-and-livestock/poultry/animal-slaughter-

zm0z16fmzbre 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.hobbyfarms.com/what-children-can-learn-through-butchering/
https://www.motherearthnews.com/homesteading-and-livestock/poultry/animal-slaughter-zm0z16fmzbre
https://www.motherearthnews.com/homesteading-and-livestock/poultry/animal-slaughter-zm0z16fmzbre
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Additional Resources For Teachers:  

Kipping, Mark H.  2008.  Finns In Wisconsin.  Wisconsin Historical Society Press, Madison, WI. 
 

Davies, Phillip G.  2006.  Welsh In Wisconsin. Wisconsin Historical Society Press, Madison, WI. 
 

Click on the following link for a version of a Finnish Schottische danced by the Kivajat Folk Dancers, a children’s 

dance group from Chassell, Michigan.  It starts with the basic step-step-step, hop pattern, but then adds more 

complexity:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2xRLu-dq5m0   
 

For a very pretty and not too complex schottische dance variation for older grades, see: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-FZFTR-1heM 

 

Watch some veteran Finnish musicians perform and “act out” the “Pig Butchering” song 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f5x2MgO5ZEk  

 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2xRLu-dq5m0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-FZFTR-1heM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f5x2MgO5ZEk
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5. Let’s Dance! (Two Schottische Dances) 
 

The Schottische  
 

The schottische is a popular dance that most likely originated in Bohemia, and became popular throughout 
Europe during the late 1800s.  Although the German name “schottische” means “Scottish,” the name does 
not indicate the origins of the dance.  With its proliferation throughout Europe and the United States, 
there are many variations to the schottische dance.   
 

A Basic Schottische Dance pattern:    
The dance steps and patterns below are adapted from a schottische on the Children’s Folk Dances CD 

(1998; Kimbo Educational).  As a companion to the Finnish “Pig Butchering” song, this schottische can be 

danced to the Finnish Schottische tune “Ennen Ma Hyppaan Kuuseen Ja Mantyyn,” from the Local 

Centers, Global Sounds archives, with a simple A B form and lovely melody for dancing.  The second 

schottische tune, the “Oh Susanna Schottische,” is from Norway.  For both dances, have students listen to 

the music first, until they can identify the AB form.  

The schottische is a partner dance (holding hands - you may wish to have girl-boy partnering, or not).  The 

choreography for both dances here is set in a counter-clockwise circle.  Partners form a double “wheel,” with 

each set of partners forming a spoke on the wheel.  Designate the partner on the inside of wheel (on left), as 

partner #1, and the partner on the outside (on right) of the wheel as partner #2.  
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1. Ennen Mä Hyppään Kuuseen Ja Mäntyyn  (Finnish, instrumental version); George 

Nousianen, fiddle; Oren Tikkanen, guitar.   Audio file: https://cms.library.wisc.edu/music/wp-
content/uploads/sites/18/2020/06/4.4-Ennen-Ma-Hyppaan-Kuuseen-Ja-Mantyyn.mp3 
 

Section A is danced with partners holding hands (“V” shape).  Since there is no introduction on this track, 
have dancers stand in place for A1, gently swinging arms and bouncing knees.  Start dance at A2.    
 

Form:  

A (16 beats) A (16 beats) / B (16 beats) B (16 beats) 

A (16 beats) A (16 beats) / B (16 beats) B (16 beats)  
 

A 

Beats:    1           +          2          +            3         +         4          +  

Steps: Step R, Step L, Step R, Hop R, Step L, Step R, Step L, Hop L 

 

Beats:    5         +           6          +           7          +           8         + 

Steps: Step R, Hop R, Step L, Hop L, Step R , Hop R, Stop!  Rest    (Repeat)  

 
 

B  -  “Turning” -  partners continue moving forward with the step-hop pattern below, as partner #1 turns 

under partner #2’s arm for 4 counts (beats 1 – 4), then partner #2 turns under partner #1’s arm for 4 

counts (beats 5 – 8). Partners should turn in, towards one another, not away from.   

Dancers continuing moving forward, around the circle with the turning.  You can always replace the “step 

hop” pattern with a walking step, depending on the age, ability, and stamina of dancers. 
 

Beats:   1           +           2         +           3          +           4.          +  

Steps: Step R, Hop R, Step L, Hop L, Step R, Hop R, Step L, Hop L  

 

Beats:   5          +           6          +           7          +            8         +  

Steps: Step R, Hop R, Step L, Hop L, Step R, Hop R, Step L, Hop L (Repeat)  

  

  

https://cms.library.wisc.edu/music/wp-content/uploads/sites/18/2020/06/4.4-Ennen-Ma-Hyppaan-Kuuseen-Ja-Mantyyn.mp3
https://cms.library.wisc.edu/music/wp-content/uploads/sites/18/2020/06/4.4-Ennen-Ma-Hyppaan-Kuuseen-Ja-Mantyyn.mp3
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2.  Schottische Dance pattern for “Oh Susanna Schottische,” Norwegian.  Performed by Mrs. 

Vaughn Garfoot, recorded in August, 1946.  This schottische tune has an extended AB form, with lots of room 

for variations.  Use the same dance steps for the A and B patterns, above.  

Audio file: https://digital.library.wisc.edu/1711.dl/IO2NFK7LJ5CU78B 

To teach the promenade hold, have students shake and hold right hands together, then shake and hold left hands 

on top of right hands (making an “X” shape) and turn forward. 

All sections are 16 beats 
A1 – (wait, partners gently swing arms in hand-holding V, & gently bounce knees) 

A2 – Basic step step step hop pattern  

A3 – Basic step step step hop pattern  

A4 – Promenade (walking step) 
 

B1 – Turning (see basic schottische turning step, above, or students can use a walking step during the B section) 

B2 – Repeat 

B3 – Promenade (walking step) 
 

A1 – Basic step step step hop pattern (as above) 

A2 – Repeat! 
 

B1 - Turning 

B2 – Promenade (walking step) 
 

Suggested Variations:  

- Make it a Mixer! On the last four beats of each section (or selected sections), outside partner 

moves up to meet the next inside partner on the “wheel.”   

- Elbow partner swing A2s or B2s 

- Create your own variations!  (See Additional Resources for online videos of Finnish, and other 

Schottische variations)  

https://digital.library.wisc.edu/1711.dl/IO2NFK7LJ5CU78B

